Host ACTD_Chris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_Webster says:
::opens a comm channel to Torvald II::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::arrives on bridge, quickly scooting over to her station while taking a quick glance at the viewscreen::

TO_Brad says:
::Is keeping Eden in the room::

OPS_Webster says:
COM: KT: This is the Don Johnson.

Tas says:
::at SCI1, still trying to scan the moon::

King_Traylor says:
@COM:DJ: OPS: This is the King... ::Pauses.:: Go ahead.

OPS_Webster says:
COM: KT: Sir, the Captain requests your presence, along with the Queen's, to discuss matters with Ms. Eden.

CTO_Grayson says:
::still at tactical, still keeping the shields up, still being bored::

King_Traylor says:
@::Looks to the Queen and pauses in thought.:: COM: DJ: OPS:  I don't know about the Queen, but I need a few minutes to straighten out things here. ::Looks to the Queen.::

OPS_Webster says:
COM: KT: Understood, sir.  Let me know when you were ready and I will transport you aboard.

Host Queen_Tranya says:
@::nods to the King::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::taps combadge::  *Engineering*: Tomiaz to Engineering... keep scanning the subspace domain for activity though the shield frequency windows.

King_Traylor says:
@COM: DJ: OPS: Aye.  King Traylor out. ::Walks to his desk and taps on the console.::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
*Engineering*:  Remember to filter out our own output and feed those scans to the CSO...

OPS_Webster says:
::turns to the XO:: XO: Sir, the King has agreed to speak with Ms. Eden on the DJ.

Eden_One says:
::pushes by the TO and walks onto the bridge finally::

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
OPS:  Good.  Make arrangements to beam him aboard to meet with Eden in the observation lounge.

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::quickly turns and blocks Eden::  Eden:  Can I help you?

Eden_One says:
All: I want to see the Captain please.

CMO_Fielding says:
::follows Eden onto the Bridge::

OPS_Webster says:
XO: Aye, sir, already on it.  I'll transport him directly to the observation lounge, if that is all right with you?

TO_Brad says:
::Aims a phaser at Eden, passive aggressive of course:: Eden: Ma'am, I have orders to keep you in the observation deck, now you have two choices: One is the room you just came from, the other the brig. Not too hard a choice if you ask me.

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
Eden:  The captain is unavailable at this time.  What may I do for you?

King_Traylor says:
@::Gathers some of his notes on his previous talks with the Eden.:: Queen: Queen?  What do you think of these talks?

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::sees the TO taking control of the situation, then slowly makes her way back to her station::

Eden_One says:
::smiles at the XO:: XO: I hope so. I need to speak with you privately.

Host Queen_Tranya says:
@ ::tilts head to one side in thought:: King: I don't see how they can hurt anything. And we do want to be admitted into the Federation.

Tas says:
::watches her husband::

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::walks in the direction of the observation lounge, waiting for Eden to follow::

Eden_One says:
:;follows the XO::

CMO_Fielding says:
::follows Eden::

King_Traylor says:
@::Shuffles what look like PADD's into a pile.:: Queen: Ok.

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
TO:  Guard the door, please.

TO_Brad says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::Takes guard position at the door along with a second TO::

Eden_One says:
::enters the observation lounge.:: XO: I'm waiting for you.

CMO_Fielding says:
::feels like a useless idiot just standing there.  Oh, well, orders are orders...::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::puckers in lips, deep in thought::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
Self: Red or blue... hmm.  ::bites lower lip, considering new carpet colors as she maintains a more-or-less close watch on her console::

Eden_One says:
::steps farther into the room:: XO: I need to talk to a Federation officer before the Torvald II delegation gets here.

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
Eden:  Would you object greatly to one security guard in the room before we speak?

OPS_Webster says:
::listens to the comm channels while running a level 3 diagnostic on::

Eden_One says:
XO: Could he wait just outside please? This is very delicate.

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::standing in the door way, leaving the door open for now::

King_Traylor says:
@::Sorts the stuff on his table.:: Queen: You about ready?

CMO_Fielding says:
::seeing that the situation is under control, and seeing as Eden doesn't seem to Like her even though she's been ready to Listen, hops off to the Bridge::

Host Queen_Tranya says:
@::looks in the mirror again:: King: Yes, I think so. ::smiles::

OPS_Webster says:
::watches April hop onto the Bridge::

CTO_Grayson says:
::hums quietly, tapping buttons yet again::

CMO_Fielding says:
::sits dejectedly at her old seat::

Eden_One says:
XO: Let me get down to business. :;takes a seat at the table::

CTO_Grayson says:
::looks up and sees Dr. Fielding:: CMO: What's wrong with you?

OPS_Webster says:
CMO: Hiya, April. Want your old job back?

CMO_Fielding says:
CTO: The world hates me, I hate the world.  Nothing new.

CMO_Fielding says:
OPS: Yeah.

Tas says:
::smiles at April::  CMO:  Hello!  Long time no see!

CMO_Fielding says:
OPS: Thanks.

CMO_Fielding says:
OPS: How're you doing?

OPS_Webster says:
::un-slaves flight control:: CMO: Ok, there you go.

CMO_Fielding says:
CSO: Hi.

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::turns around, planting both hands on "Grayson's" tactical railing and looking at everyone else working::

CMO_Fielding says:
OPS: Thanks, Dr. W.

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::hesitantly moves inside and sits at the table::

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
Eden:  I'm all ears.

Eden_One says:
XO: When the delegation gets here you must ask them about the maernite.

OPS_Webster says:
CMO: No problem, but you realize we are staying in orbit, right? ::grins::

Tas says:
CMO:  How are you?  Why so ... hate filled?

CMO_Fielding says:
OPS: Yeah, well, that's all I was ever good for, anyway.

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
Eden:  What about it?

King_Traylor says:
@::Sighs and wishes to get this over with as soon as possible.:: COM:DJ: OPS: This is King Traylor and Queen Tranya. Come in?

Eden_One says:
XO: Ask them what they are doing with it.

CTO_Grayson says:
CEO: Um...hi.  Can I help you with something?

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
Eden:  I don't believe that is any of our business.

CMO_Fielding says:
CSO: That idiotic woman claims she wants someone to listen to her. I do my best to listen to her, and she rejects me, that's what.

OPS_Webster says:
::sighs at April's response, but answers the comm from the King:: COM: KT: This is the DJ.  Go ahead.

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::starts to drum nails on the tactical railing::  CTO:  Oh?  Me?  Naw, that's quite alright...

Tas says:
::raises an eyebrow::  CMO:  Interesting.  I hear she's a real piece of work.

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::turns and now leans with her back on the railing::

King_Traylor says:
@COM: DJ: OPS: The Queen and I are ready to come aboard. ::Straightens out his suit.::

Eden_One says:
XO: Your people have seen how we on Eden have developed special technology concerning the interrupter beam and our special abilities have you not?

CMO_Fielding says:
CSO: Well, I've proved I'm no good as a counselor, and probably worse as a diplomat.  I think I'll go jump out an airlock now.

OPS_Webster says:
*XO*: Sir, the King and Queen are ready to come aboard.

CTO_Grayson says:
::raises an eyebrow, wondering why she always hangs around his railing::

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
Eden:  Yes, I have.

Tas says:
CMO:  Aww, April.  I'd miss you terribly, you know.

Eden_One says:
XO: This is because of the Maernite.

CMO_Fielding says:
CSO: Don't worry, you'll get used to it.

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*OPS*:  Please transport them into transporter room 3.  Do not take them to the observation lounge until you hear from me.

CTO_Grayson says:
CEO: Have you ever wondered what's the point in being on the ship? ...  Well, probably not, you're the chief engineer.

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::lets out a long sigh, pushing aside a stray lock of hair while reading over a PADD full of transporter diagnostics::

OPS_Webster says:
*XO*: Understood, sir.  Who would you like to greet them in TR3?

Tas says:
CMO:  That's the point, I don't wish to.

OPS_Webster says:
COM: KT: Sir, just one moment.

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
Eden:  The Maernite has given you these telepathic abilities?

Eden_One says:
XO: It has special properties that we have developed.

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::looks up from PADD, briefly::  CTO:  The... point?  I like to think that the ship would start falling apart without me around... how 'bout you?

King_Traylor says:
@::Looks to the Queen and wonders what's taking so long.::

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*OPS*: Send Commander Fielding, please.  She's already familiar with them.

Eden_One says:
XO: It emits a gas that helps us to "understand" other species.

CTO_Grayson says:
::mutters:: CEO: Well, someone has to shoot at the bad guys, I guess.

OPS_Webster says:
*XO*: Yes, sir.

Eden_One says:
XO: And it's fuel properties created the energy for the beam, which diverted your crew.

OPS_Webster says:
::turns to April:: CMO: You heard the XO.  I'm transporting them to TR3.  Let me know when you get there, OK?

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
Eden:  And how well do you "understand" the people of Torvald II?

Host Queen_Tranya says:
@::looks back and shrugs.......continues to wait::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::waves PADD about::  CTO:  True... but remember, we're a ship of peace out here.  These ships are designed not to start wars, but to end them.  Personally, I enjoy the free room and board, as well as ordering people around.

CMO_Fielding says:
CSO: Well... we all can't have what we want... don't worry, I'm not getting my wish yet.

Eden_One says:
::stands and walks closer to Sanders::

OPS_Webster says:
COM: KT: This is the DJ.

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::instinctively backs away::

CMO_Fielding says:
::goes toward Transporter Room 3 rather iwkily, though she tries not to show it::

King_Traylor says:
@::Sighs:: COM: DJ: Go ahead.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::smiles at April::  CMO:  Good.  Then we can have another party soon.

Eden_One says:
XO: All too well Commander, all too well. They are about to deceive your Federation.

OPS_Webster says:
COM: KT: I'm sorry for the delay.  It should only be a moment longer.

CTO_Grayson says:
CEO: Maybe.  I'm not really big on fighting and wars and all of that either, you know.  I guess I'm just getting tired of this...maybe I shouldn't have switched to tactical...

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
Eden:  How do I know you're telling the truth, considering what you've already done?

CMO_Fielding says:
::mutters to herself:: Would've been FINE if she'd been a psycho, or even a muttering lunatic, at least THEN I could've done something for her, but nooooooo, I'm just a wallpaper sitting around...

King_Traylor says:
@::Looks to the Queen with a bit of frustration on his face.:: COM: DJ: OPS: Aye.

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::finally looks up in a more serious attitude::  CTO:  Oh?  Getting tired of having to stand behind a station all day?  More up for a sitting job, are we?  ::offers a smirk::  ...Well, engineering has always been a small hobby of mine, so this was a natural choice when I decided to leave medicine.  You have any hobbies?

CMO_Fielding says:
::arrives at Transporter Room 3 without getting lost, realizing that she doesn't get lost if she gets Sulky enough::

CTO_Grayson says:
CEO: I like flying.  I used to be a helm officer, actually.

Eden_One says:
XO: I know I have acted badly but I am concerned about Tovald's motives.

CMO_Fielding says:
::wonders if she forgot to take her Lithium today::

OPS_Webster says:
::wonders what is taking April so long::

Host Queen_Tranya says:
@::puts hands on waist and frowns::

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
Eden:  And what are their motives?

CEO_Tomiaz says:
CTO:  Well... ::nudges head at the Comm::  ...perhaps you might want to talk to the Captain about sitting in a few shifts at the helm.  Maybe see if you feel more comfortable there then at tactical.

Eden_One says:
XO: They know what the Maernite can do and we suspect that they are preparing to see the secrets to the highest bidder.

CTO_Grayson says:
::sighs:: CEO: Yeah, perhaps.  I have thought about it sometimes...

CMO_Fielding says:
*OPS*: Here in the transporter, ready to be wallpaper, sir.

Eden_One says:
XO: Acceptance into your Federation would open up a thousand worlds for them to "deal" with.

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
Eden:  If this were true, why don't you just destroy the Maernite yourselves?  You claim to be oppressed by these people.  Why not take a stand?

OPS_Webster says:
*CMO*: April, the XO hasn't finished his conversation with Ms. Eden, so if you could distract the King and Queen, maybe take them on a tour?

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::lowers PADD to her side and moves a step in closer to the CTO::  CTO:  Well, one week I was using a laser scalpel to jump in and repair a fracture on Ensign O'Malley, and a few weeks later I traded in my medical uniform and I'm fixing broken EPS relays.  It's that easy... as long as you feel it's right.

Eden_One says:
XO: We are dependant on supplies from Torvald to feed and clothe our people.

OPS_Webster says:
COM: KT: This is the DJ.

CMO_Fielding says:
*OPS*: Okay.  It figures.  She talks to HIM but not to ME... ::cuts off the comm:: sheesh, a failure on ALL counts.  I hate life.  Don't talk to me about life...

King_Traylor says:
@::Moves over next to the Queen.:: COM: DJ: OPS: We're ready when you are.

OPS_Webster says:
COM: KT: Transporting now. ::transports the King and Queen to transporter room 3::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::looks around the bridge, bored since her scans aren't working for some reason::

CMO_Fielding says:
::tries to look like a normal human being::

Eden_One says:
XO: Now they are threatening to cut off the supplies unless we give them the Maernite and teach them the secrets so that they can use them for their own profit.

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
Eden:  With your technology, I don't believe that you could be dependant on anyone.

King_Traylor says:
::Smiles at the Queen, then looks around and sees the CMO.:: CMO: Hello.

CMO_Fielding says:
King: Hello, Your Majesty.  Welcome to our ship.

Host Queen_Tranya says:
::shimmers into TR3::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
CTO:  There's no point staying at that station unless you want to be there and put in 110%...  Do something that you want to do, and you're more likely to do both a better job and enjoy your work more.  ::gives him a pat on the shoulder::  ...Think about it.

Host Queen_Tranya says:
::smiles:: CMO: Good to see you again!

CMO_Fielding says:
Queen: It is good to see you again as well, Your Majesty.

CTO_Grayson says:
::nods, looking a little more relieved:: CEO: I guess you're right.  Thanks, Stephanie.

Eden_One says:
XO: It is our technology but Torvald wants to steal it from us and they have the resources to do it, although they pretend to be ignorant of such things.

King_Traylor says:
::Smiles.:: CMO: Thank you. ::Looks around at the advanced systems on the ship.::

Eden_One says:
XO: We have no other resource on Eden except the Maernite.

Host Queen_Tranya says:
::is very happy to see someone she already knows::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
CTO:  Anytime... the Captain's a good guy.  Try talking it over with him if you're still having trouble thinking about it.  ::heads down towards OPS::

CMO_Fielding says:
King/Queen: Would you like to see our humble ship before we meet with the Edenites, Your Majesties?

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
Eden:  Couldn't you leave Eden and find your own resources?  I would think that your technology would provide you with what you need to escape.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::sighs and leans against her console tapping her fingernails on it::

King_Traylor says:
::Looks to the Queen.:: CMO: I would like to.

CMO_Fielding says:
<Pretzel> ::appears on the Bridge, then wrinkles his little nose when he realises they're still in orbit::

OPS_Webster says:
::hears the CSO's tapping and does the same::

Eden_One says:
::grabs Sanders arm:: XO: Please you must not let them take the Maernite. We can't leave Eden, our resources are limited.

CMO_Fielding says:
<Pretzel> ::notices that the CSO and OPS are tapping around::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::does a double take, looking at the two other women tapping in unison::

Host Queen_Tranya says:
CMO: Of course! ::smiles at the King::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::smiles at OPS and taps in time to hers::

CTO_Grayson says:
::taps buttons on his console, not realizing he's tapping the buttons in time with the CSO and OPS' fingernail-tapping::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
OPS:  Hmm... you think Commander Sanders would be up for letting a few of us go on a 'field trip?'

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::pulls back::  Eden:  Watch yourself, Eden.  Now... we have guests waiting.  I'm going to allow them to join us.

Eden_One says:
::hopes she can make the XO understand::

Eden_One says:
::steps back:: XO: Of course, just keep an open mind.

CEO_Tomiaz says:
OPS:  I bet if we swoop in on a low orbit over that moon with say... a Type-9 shuttle, we can get at least some partial scans through the interference at that range.

OPS_Webster says:
::Looks sideways at the CEO:: CEO: I like the idea, but I don't know about the XO.  He's a bit preoccupied at the moment.

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*CMO*:  Please escort the king and queen to the observation lounge.  I'd like you to join us as well, Commander.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::raises an eyebrow::  CEO:  Fieldtrip?

CMO_Fielding says:
*XO*: Understood, sir.

OPS_Webster says:
*XO*: Sir, may I speak with you a moment?  ::grins at the CEO::

CMO_Fielding says:
::prepares for Operation Wallpaper::

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
Eden:  I always try to keep an open mind, Eden.  I also try to think as logically as possible.

CTO_Grayson says:
::looks at the women, wondering what they're plotting::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::turns around::  CSO:  Yeah... we toss in some extra sensor gear, maybe lunch in a picnic basket and go take some scans.  ::smiles::

King_Traylor says:
::Holds out his arm for the Queen.::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::;smiles and stops tapping::  CEO:  Sounds like fun to me!

CMO_Fielding says:
King/Queen: ::with a very Contrite Expression:: I'm sorry, Your Majesties, we will have to take the tour later... Eden is apparently ready to talk now.

Host Queen_Tranya says:
::takes arm and follows the CMO::

OPS_Webster says:
CEO/CSO: Let's see what the XO says first.

Eden_One says:
::smiles:: XO: A fine officer you are indeed sir.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::nods to OPS::

King_Traylor says:
::Sighs and nods.:: CMO: Please escort us then.

CEO_Tomiaz says:
OPS:  Don't ruin our fun!  ::grumbles, through the smirk on her face::

Host Queen_Tranya says:
CMO: Even better. ::smiles at CMO and as she turns to lead the way she gives the King a look::

CMO_Fielding says:
::leads the two to the observation lounge.  One of these days, she was going to get her neurons fried with the latest in LASER surgery... that should help...::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::starts to inch towards the turbolift, knowing full well that shuttle is still prepped and waiting in the bay::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::smiles at CEO::  CEO:  Don't mind her, she's always like that.  ::Winks at OPS::

OPS_Webster says:
::raises an eyebrow:: CEO: I wasn't.  Just trying to be realistic.

TO_Brad says:
::Begins to whistle silently outside the Observation Lounge::

CTO_Grayson says:
::moves to block the turbolift:: CEO: Where do you think you're going?

King_Traylor says:
::Looks around as they're escorted into the Observation lounge.::

CMO_Fielding says:
::manages to get the party to the observation lounge without getting lost, thanks to some more Sulking.  Hey, a new navigational system... she'd call it The Sulking System!::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
CTO:  Why, Mr. Grayson... I'm merely examining the... uhh... turbolift system's response speed.  Let's see how fast it takes to go to the shuttle bay...

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::bites lower lip, trying to wiggle her way into the lift::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CEO:  I bet you, it'll take less than 40 seconds.

CMO_Fielding says:
::observes the King and Queen as they enter the observation lounge::

Eden_One says:
::walks over to the window and stares out back at HER moon.

King_Traylor says:
::Stifles another sigh as he doesn't want 'that look' from the Queen again.::

CTO_Grayson says:
::moves to block the CEO each time:: How about you just tell me what you're planning first.

CMO_Fielding says:
::...and figures that's why it's called the observation lounge::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::points::  CTO:  Ooo... ooo.  Look, a button is blinking on your console.

Host Queen_Tranya says:
::walks into the Obs. lounge with the King::

CTO_Grayson says:
No it isn't

CMO_Fielding says:
::wears A Look::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
CTO:  A green AND a red one, both blinking!  ::points::

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*OPS*:  Sorry about the delay, go ahead Commander.

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::quickly turns around... slides right past the engineering console and into the other turbolift::

OPS_Webster says:
*XO*: No problem, sir.  May we speak in private?

CTO_Grayson says:
::looks for a second, still blocking the TL, then looks back before she can try to get by him:: They're supposed to do that.

Host Queen_Tranya says:
::stands in room waiting to be acknowledged::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::Laughs::  CTO:  Calm down, will ya?

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*OPS*:  I'm afraid not.  I'm in the middle of something.  Is it important?

King_Traylor says:
::Stands there waiting to be acknowledged properly.::

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::approaches the King and Queen::

Eden_One says:
::keeps staring out the window::

CTO_Grayson says:
CSO: Oh, I'm calm.  I'm just not going to let you all run off and leave me here alone, bored to tears.

OPS_Webster says:
*XO*: Well, ummm, not exactly, sir.  We would like to send the shuttle on a ::wonders how to word it:: recon mission, with your permission.

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
K&Q:  Welcome aboard the Don Johnson.  I'm the ship's first officer, Commander Torgh Sanders.

CMO_Fielding says:
<Pretzel> OPS: Brilliant, my dear Watson.  I mean... uh...

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::raises an eyebrow.. again::  CTO:  Are you saying you want to come along?

King_Traylor says:
::Extends his hand for the XO to kiss since he's the king and turns it around to shake his hand as he remembers their greeting.:: XO: Hello.  I am King Traylor and this is Queen Tranya.

Eden_One says:
::turns and sees the king and queen::

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
*OPS*:  I don't think that would be wise at this time.

CMO_Fielding says:
::gives the whole room her beady eye::

Host Queen_Tranya says:
XO: It is a pleasure to meet you. ::lifts hand palm side down::

OPS_Webster says:
::smiles at Pretzel, but it disappears when the XO responds:: *XO*: Aye, sir.  Understood.

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::slumps shoulders, still standing in turbolift::

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::shakes the King's hand::  King:  It's a pleasure to meet you, your majesties.

CTO_Grayson says:
::grins slightly:: CSO: Maybe...

CMO_Fielding says:
<Pretzel> OPS: Oh, well... thanks for trying, sir.

OPS_Webster says:
::turns around:: All: I guess you heard.  ::sighs::

King_Traylor says:
::Smiles with a nod.:: XO: The pleasure is ours I'm sure.  ::Looks around the room.::

CMO_Fielding says:
<Pretzel> OPS: As my former boss would say just about now, 'Like, Totally Bummer, sir.'

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CTO:  Maybe??  I'm guessing you do....  but, my husbands a party pooper....  ::sighs::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::slaps hands together::  All:  Well...  I'm going to see how fast those shuttle bay doors can open and close.

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::takes the Queen's proffered hand and gives it the customary kiss::

OPS_Webster says:
::laughs:: CEO: It takes approximately 26 seconds, Lieutenant.

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::wanders back over to her console, accidentally disabling hot water to Torgh's shower somehow::

CMO_Fielding says:
<Pretzel> CEO: We haven't finished Project Junior, sir.  It's still within normal parameters... oh, the SHUTTLEBAY door???

Host Queen_Tranya says:
::waits to be offered a seat::

CMO_Fielding says:
::wonders when they'll sit down::

King_Traylor says:
::Sees Eden One and vaguely remembers her, then turns to the XO.::

Eden_One says:
::moves to the opposite end of the table from the king and queen::

CTO_Grayson says:
All: So...now what?

OPS_Webster says:
Pretzel: Yep, she would...would you like flight control back? I still have it slaved to OPS.

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
All:  If we could all have a seat, we can begin when you are ready.

CEO_Tomiaz says:
All:  I'm afraid I'll be running a Level 1 diagnostic on the hot water to a certain section of the ship for the next 24 hours.  Don't worry, it shouldn't affect many of us.

CMO_Fielding says:
<Pretzel> OPS: Naw, that's all right, thanks... I'll just stand here bothering people who are actually working, sir.  ::grins::

Host XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::looks to the king and the queen, then to Eden::

CEO_Tomiaz says:
All: During this time, that system will be taken offline for routine maintenance.

King_Traylor says:
::Looks to the Queen and then to the seats.  Holds one for her to sit in.::

Host Queen_Tranya says:
::takes seat::

CMO_Fielding says:
<Pretzel> CTO: Well, now we get bored to death, that's all... no, wait, the Pretzelizer awaits me...

CTO_Grayson says:
Pretzel: The Pretzelizer?

Eden_One says:
XO: I prefer to stand thank you. ::adjusts her white flowing robe::

CMO_Fielding says:
<Pretzel> CTO: It's my next great invention.  The Greatest Shuttle Ever Built.

CTO_Grayson says:
::blinks:: Pretzel: When was your last psych evaluation, Ensign?

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::moves her way over to the science station::  CSO:  Unofficially, I suggest you take your morning shower elsewhere tomorrow...

CMO_Fielding says:
<Pretzel> ::looks mad:: CTO: Oh, c'mon, not you, too...!!!

King_Traylor says:
::Takes a seat next to the Queen and looks at Eden One with a bit of wonder about her attitude and then turns to the XO.:: XO: So I was informed that there are to be some talks? ::Looks to Eden One and then back to the XO.::

CMO_Fielding says:
::eyeballs Eden::

CTO_Grayson says:
Pretzel: Huh?  What do you mean?

CEO_Tomiaz says:
Pretzel:  The... what?  I think the Type-9 is currently the fastest shuttle in Starfleet's inventory.

CMO_Fielding says:
<Pretzel> CTO: Do you know how many people asked me that question?  Everyone in Flight Control, that's how many.

Host Queen_Tranya says:
::listens to the King::

CTO_Grayson says:
Pretzel: I'm sorry, I didn't mean to upset you.

CEO_Tomiaz says:
::shrugs shoulders while reciting specs::  Pretzel:  And the Type-11, well... let's just say that thing is almost a mini-runabout.  Anything larger and you're talking about a full-fledged ship.

CMO_Fielding says:
::wonders if Eden is Sulking now she's not with Torghie alone...::

CMO_Fielding says:
<Pretzel> CEO: I didn't say it was BIG... I said The Greatest.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::sighs and taps her fingernails again::

CMO_Fielding says:
<Pretzel> CTO: Well, since you're so nice, I'll forgive you.

Eden_One says:
::looks at the king:: Traylor: Tell this man about the Maernite!

CEO_Tomiaz says:
Pretzel:  ...And the Type-10 is a quite nice little craft.  She can handle Warp 5, carry several people and hold her own in a fight.  And then there's the... ::continues on, talking about shuttles::

CTO_Grayson says:
Pretzel: Thanks...

CMO_Fielding says:
::thinks that Eden is awfully arrogant to be speaking to the King that way... no manners... wait, she'd already seen those traits... definitely Narcissistic Personality Disorder...::

Host Queen_Tranya says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


